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Included in this edition is an
advertisement asking for subscribers L-:-:-;-:-;--,--.-:-__-....,"7-.- ~

to become a member for the JUDO panel of reviewers and help in the
compilation of the magazine by offering monthly assessments of the magazine
and the changes you would like to see. The application form is on page 31.

ecember's edition we have the Junior European Championships with
Frank Smith reporting from Rumania plus the Midland Area Boys Under 18's
Championships and an in depth assessment of the chances of the British

Team selections for the World Cham
Cover picture ... Ann Hughes {Great
Britainl anacking Daniloff (Francel with pionships in Paris in December, plus
Juji-Gatame in the British Open. the Junior National Championships.

L_====,-_= -' Make sure of your copy.
"""..... fRANK S""'1oi Pl>o_

This includes the Trials entry form for Men and Women so Club secretaries
should make sure that it is displayed
on the Club notice board to give their
Members every opportunity to get their
entry off in time.

Dave Anderson, (Midland Area Press
Officer) continues his good work with
a report on the Midland Area Under
18's Championships for Girls which is
their qualifying event for selection for
the Nationals (pages 23 and 24).
Round and About is on pages 27 and
28 and letters on page 30.

This important event, in which most of the leading nations in Womens
Judo were competing including the powerful Austrian, French and West
German Teams plus the added interest of a small Japanese contingent who
seemed to be 'testing the water' in preparation for the World Championships
in December, is on page 19 to 21.

Our coverage of Olympic Sports has its final spotlight on Boxing with Tony
Matthews compiling a series of 'shorts' on the Sport (page 13) and the fOUf
page BJA Newsletter to Member Clubs is on pages 15 to 18.

For this month's major report we
were to feature the European Team
Championships for Men from Milan in
which Great Britain won the Gold
medal in the 'B' Category. Un~

fortunately a collection of mishaps
meant that neither our reporter or
photographer managed to arrive at the
Championships and we have had to
rely on National Squads Manager
Arthur Mapp to provide details. His
report is on pages 10 and 11.

What we do have is an in depth
report on the British Open
Championships for Women and

1':__1.-,--_":,,,_~.____ excellent photographic coverage of
this event (pages 5 to 9) and, staying with the Women, details of the British
Teams tremendous performance at the French International Tournament in
Orleans.
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ModeI8-50x25x25cm £16.64
ModeI9-40x25x20cm £13.72
The above prices include postage and
packing to the United Kingdom only

Midland Area Promotional Examinations

Prices do not
include VA T.
Delivery free.
discounts
avaJ7able on
application.

TM~I

Sunday 141h November
Southern Alea Open Orange and Under Championships Ipr Boys

Crystal Palace National Spo,ts Cent'e
Salllrday 20th November

NIJF and Dan Grading Promotion ExamInations-Maysfield Sporls Centre
Midland A'aa Open Champiot1ships lor Men-Hade" Hill Leisu'e Cenltll

Sunday 2ht November
SJF under-18 aM Undor-21 Championsh,ps
Saturday 21th and Sunday 28th Novembe'
NIJF Club Cou'se-Maysfield Sports Centre

Sunday 28th November
Eastem Area Senior P.E.-Cambridge

Satu,day 4th December
Bedfo'dslllfe Olin Grading-Bedford Judo Club 12-oopml

NIJF Norlh-West Champ.onships-lakeland Forum
Sunday 5th December

SJF Senior Mens Championshrps
Salu,day 11th December

N1JF Mon G'ade P.E.-Maysfield Sporls Centre

Also available: Sport-Rhode Olympic SR Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.

Judo Limited Club Mat .•. 141b
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With
or without anti-slip base.

Judo Limited Competition Mat ... 171b density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti·slip base.

ClubMat ... 2m x 1m Competition Mat ... 2m
x 1 m

Saturday 61h and Sunday 7th November
National Unde,·18 Boys and GirlS Chemp;onships

Crystal Palace Natle",.1 SP01l5 Gentta
Thursday 11th 10 Sunday 14th Novembflr

Kllno Cup Toumamen1-Japlln
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Saturday 271h November

British Vetll,ans Championships-Bewbush Spons Cenuo, Crewley, Sussex
Sunday 28th November

British Kala Championships-Bllwbush Spons Cenllll, Crawley, Sussex
Salu,dey 4th and 5uJ>llay 51h December
World Championships for Women-Peris

Saturday 11th December
Natlonal Team Championships fot BoYS-Wo,lh"'9 Sports Cerme

Sunday 12th Oecember
NallD".1 Team ChampionshIps for Girls-WorthIng Sports Cenue

Area Events

JUDOD
National and International Events

JUDO LIMITED
Candem Houser 711 Manchester Old Road,
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What the British Open Cham
pionships did not have in quantity.
it certainly made up for in quality
with no fewer than four World
Champions on view and something
like nineteen European medallists.

The superb Austrian Team again
attended in force with Reiter, Hrovatt
and Winklebauer to name just three and
the Americans and Australians made
long journeys for their last major
International work-outs before the
World Championships. France entered
a second string of players though
doubtless still making their minds up
about one or two World places and
virtually the whole of the British
National Squad entered to try and
establish themselves as reserves for
the already anr1Qunced British World
Championships team.

Heather Ford unfortunately missed
out on the event by sending in a late
entry and despite a Management

mirtee request that her case be
I ~d at sympathetically the
competitions sub-committee decided
against accepting her late entry on the
grounds that many others had been
refused and had their money refunded
in similar circumstances.

Of the Americans only Robin
Chapman, Christine Pennick, Anaya
and Margaret Castro made medal
places with Castro winning the Gold
and the other three, Bronze places.
Robin Chapman looks to have made
excellent progress in the last two years
and now looks the most technically
accomplished of the Americans whilst
Pennick remains a superb if
unpredictable athlete. Margaret Castro
is ... well. ..bigl

Brigitte Deydier looks to be past her
best and I suspect is no longer in
contention amongst the French girls
though Bechepay, PimpreneUe, Panza
and Leclerc could be in the final
reckoning as could a few of the
Australians who look to have improved
consIderably. Indeed this Open was
their best ever and now look. to be
putting a useful team together.

48 kilos it looked on paper from
t ~ <?Irst round pools as if most of the
medals would go to British girls as no
one seems to have our depth of good
players at this weight. Only Bechepay
(France) looked as if she might upset
the apple~cart in a cetegory where
Karen Briggs reigned supreme. She

reached the final comparatively
untroubled with her all-action style
overwhelming most of her opponents
including Bechepay whom she held for
Ippon in the last minute of a good
contest. Helen Taylor did well to get to
the semi-final stage and then lost to
Briggs on an arm-lock and then fell to
Bechepay's arm-lock in the repechage
whilst Susan Rendle (Yorkshire and
Humbersidel did everything right to
meet her Area team-mate In the final
where she had to succumb to the inevi
table Juji-gatame. Anothertitle to Karen

Briggs in this her most successful year
and I see few glfls who could live with
her in the World Championships if she
stays injury free and as sharp as she ;s
now. Only Cohgnon !France) has the
skill amongst the known players and I
am sure Karen will not allow her con
centration to lapse as it did in the
French Tournament.

The Bronze medals went to
Bechepay and Anaya (USA) who
pipped Stephanie Madge far the third
place with a penalty.

At 52 kilos one would have guessed
that another Doyle~Hrovatt con
frontation was on the cards for the final
but the draw threw them together early
in the second round with the usual one
point decision going to the Austrian
World Champion putting Loretta into
the repechage where she took the
Bronze.

Edith went on to a sauntering win
against the American. TakemOfl whom
she strangled to meet Boyd of Australia
in the final who she held with Kesa
gatame in three minutes. Boyd had
previously beaten all the rest of the
best of the British Girls with a Koka win
over Bernie Alltoft-Earle, a decision
against Paton and a penalty win against
Sandie Fry who walked out. Bernie
Antoft-Earle won the other Bronze
medal from club-mate Sandie Fry by a
penalty.

If nothing else the entry in the 56 kilo
class could give Diane Bell a chance to
try her skills against World Champion
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Gerda Winklebauer though there was
leclerc. Rogers, Beeks and the un
ranked Australian Williams also in
contention and indeed it was the 1st
Dan Williams who met Winklebauer in
the final and took the decision quite
convincingly. A couple of weeks ago.
I wrote of the French tournament that
if someone could keep Winklebauer on
her feet she might run out of ideas and
Williams did just that for a fine win.

Diane Bell did in fact meet the World
Champion earlier in the knockout round
and lost by a Koka but seldom looked
in danger when in Tachiwaza. Bell and
Debbie Rogers shared Bronze places.

On paper there was only Seymour
and Reiter (Austria) who could stop
Ann Hughes winning the Open title at
61 kilos though this was refuted almost
immediately when Junior National
Champion Celine Dufficy won her fight
against Hughes in the first fight of the
day. Not the most illustrious of starts
for Hughes who confesses to finding
Celine's style very difficult though she
soon recovered with two good wins to
top the pool. Dufficy went through in
second place.

1

6

Kay Greenhalgh had a nasty shock in
her pool being thrown in a matter of
seconds with Uchimata by the much
improved Robin Chapman of USA who
went on to top the pool and was going
well until meeting Ann who threw her
for Wazari with Seoi-nage and strained
her knee ligaments in doing so.
Consequently she fought her semi-final
fight with Bardin extremely cautiously
and won on the penalty but then opted
to withdraw from the final against
Reiter to prevent further damage.
Hopefully she will be alright for the
Worlds though Ken Kingsbury was
showing great concern in case an
operation was necessary. Chapman
and the skilful (and pretty) Chantalle
Hans took Bronze places.

I was looking forward to the 66 kilo
event where the big guns of De KOk,
Schreiber, Staps, Kruger. Pennick,
Netherwood, Malley. Bennett and
Selling all looked capable of producing
some exciting stuff and indeed they all
made the second round in some style.
Here Maureen Bennett met Christine
Pennick in the first fight and was
handling her quite well until being
forced to submit to Waki-gatame
which once again I suspect was just
about 'on' in the standing position
when Christine made her usual 'wrap
over' attack against the high left arm.

Netherwood was looking fast and
sharp in her fights and progressed
through to a semi-final against the
West German, Schreiber whom she
edged out on a decision after a
sustained period of fast attacking in the
last minute.

Pennick had, in the meantime thrown
Gonnet of France with Te-guruma for
Ippon to meet the dour Anita Staps
who seemed totaHy unconcerned with
the American's reputation and showed
how efficiently she could be handled
with a knock-down from Ko-uchi into
Kesagatame from which she would un
doubtedly have won the contest had
Pennick not claimed injury. After
attention, the hold was resumed but
Staps had nothing like the tight grip she
had earlier and Pennick escaped and
Matte was called. On the resumption.
the referee called Hajime and Pennick
seemed to refuse to fight and turned
her back on Staps, seemingly ret"
and the referee quite correctly e
Kiken·gachi and a result to a delighted
Staps. The American coach, looking
like a cross between Cyril! Smith and
Kermit the Frog in his green and yellow
tracksuit. protested to the senior
referees though I cannot imagine on
what grounds.

Staps went on to beat Anderson
(Norway) by a decision to meet
Netherwood in the final whilst Pennick
made an instant recovery to beat Scott
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(USA) and Anderson for the Bronze medal whilst Eileen Boyle
(Scotland) arm-locked Schreiber for the other.

Dawn Netherwood fought a superb final with sustained
fast attacking which gave Staps very little opportunity to get
back the Yuko she lost to Tai-toshi early in the contest and
Dawn took her second British title playing what I think is her
best Judo for a couple of years. When concentrating she is
quicker than most of the 65 kilo girls who just cannot fit in
their attacks at that sort of pace. Only when she takes a
breather and eases off does Dawn look in danger and I really
hope this can be her World Championship year, especially
as Edith Simmon (current World Champion) appears to have
moved up a weight category.

ad hoped to see Theresa Hayden get amongst the
n. ~Is and perhaps meet Berghmans or Classen in the fjnal
rounds. Unfortunately she was held by Lieckens (Belgium)
in her first fight into the the knockout who lost to Classen
so Theresa was out of the contest without really meeting
the best players.

Classen quietly coasted her side of the table and still looks
a very economically efficient player and even in the five
minute win by a Yuko over the World Champion Ingrid
Berghmans she looked well within her limits.

Pimprenelle (France) stayed in the French reckoning by
picking up another medal and A. Von Bonn {Holland) won
the other Bronze place beating O'Connell (USA).

There was little doubt that the 6' 4~ American, Margaret
Castro would win the Over 72 kilo title and this she did
though at times had a decidedly hard time with much physi
cally inferior opponents. Ruth Vnndy, of the Isle of Man,
really gave her a struggle until running out of steam and at
times only her statuesque build saved her from being
dropped. Avril Malley went out to Van Unen (Holland) who
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got herself underneath Castro in the
final and was slightly held down but
then Avril lost to Bogard (Belgium)
when she threw and held her for
Wazari-awasete-tppon and the Bronze
medal. Sigmund (Germany) took the
other.

The Americans seem to think that
Castro is their impregnable, banker's
card winning certainty for the World
title but I don't think so, as yet she has
not come up against the devastating
Tsuri-goshi of the French girl, lupino.

Now thinking back to the difficulties
Heather Ford gave Castro in the New
York Worlds with her waist grip attacks
with Ogoshi then I think Miss Margaret
might be in for a surprise or two. Now
that would be a sight to see.

Surprisingly, so near the World
Championships, the 'Open' Category
drew a very large entry, even from
'amongst the medal winners and quite
astonishingly we saw a couple of
comparative lightweights in leclerc
(France) at 56 kilos and Schreiber
(Switzerland) at 66 kilos in the final
with Schreiber winning by a Wazari.

The British Open this year was more
than just a Championships. It was a
selection and assessment exercise for
several Nations in anticipation of the
World Championships which for
Womens judo are really important as
this may be the one that gets womens
judo into the Seoul Olympics. That the
French will stage it magnificently is not
in doubt nor is the performance of their
team. The Austrians will be quietly
efficient and look more easily beatable
than they are and so collect a few
medals as will the Dutch and Germans.
We will also be in there in the final
rounds and I don't doubt that we may
well return with a couple of World
Champions and a few other medals. It
won't be for the want of preparation as
this time Roy Inman has really paced
his team for the later part of the year
towards this ultimate. But what of the
rest? A lot are unknown quantities. We
wilt know by 6th December and you
can read all about it and see the best
of the action in this magazine.
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BRITISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
FOR WOMEN

RESULTS

Under 48 kilos

VI K. Briggs (Great Britainl GOLD
-So Rendle IGreat Britain) SILVER

3-A. Bechepay (France) BRONZE
3-D. Anaya (USA) BRONZE

Under 52 kilos

l-E. Hrovatt (Austria) GOLD
2-C. Boyd (Australia I SILVER
3-L. Doyle (Great Britain) BRONZE

3-B. Alltoft-Earle (Great Britainl BRONZE

Under 56 kilos

1-S. Williams IAustralia) GOLD
2-G. Winklebauer (Austrial SILVER
3-D. Bell (Great Britainl BRONZE
3-D. Rodgers (Great Britain BRONZE

Under 61 kilos

1- H. Reiter (Austria I GOLD
2-A. Hughes (Great Britainl SILVER

I~-R. Chapman (USAI BRONZE
I q-;... C. Han IHoliandl BRONZE

Under 66 kilos

1 -D. Netherwood IGreat Britainl GOLD
2-A. Staps IHoliandl SILVER
3-E. Boyle (Great Britain) BRONZE
3-C. Pennick (USA) BRONZE

Under 72 kilos

1-I. Berghmans (Belgium) GOLD
2-B. Classen (Francel SILVER
3-A. Van Bonn (Holland I BRONZE
3-F. Pimprenelle (France) BRONZE

Over 72 kilos

1- M. Castro (USAI GOLD
2-M. Van Uven (Holland I SILVER
3-R. Sighund (West Germanyl BRONZE
3-M. Boga IBelgium) BRONZE

Ic en

, -A. Schreiber (Switzerlandl GOLD
2-C. Leclerc (Francel SILVER
3- Y. Van Meggelen (Hollandl BRONZE
3-J. Berghmans (Belgiuml BRONZE

MEDISPORT
INTERNA TIONAL LIMITED,

ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE THE

APPOINTMENT OF JUDO

LIMITED AS EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS OF THEIR

RANGE OF SPORTS
MEDICINE PRODUCT LINES.

Injuries in Judo can occur at any time and you
should be prepared for them. All Clubs
organisers have a responsibility to ensure that
adequate facilities are available to deal with
them properly.

These facilities should include fully equipped
basic treatment cases, instant chemical ice
packs. special support strapping and even the
special electrolyte sportdrink XL-1. All these
products are now available to Judo exclusively
through Judo Limited.

CANDEM HOUSE
117 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD

R~.ODES, MIDDLETON
MANCHESTER M2" 4GF

Telephone: 061-6531499
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The British Team of John Swatman (60 kilosl, Kerrith
Brown 165 kilosl, Kirk Ishechei (71 kilosl, Neil Adams (78
kilos), Densign White (86 kilosl, Nick KokotaylolUnder95
kilos) and Errol Carnegie (Over 95, kilosl flew to Milan as
the first Team selection of the newly-appointed Team
Manager, Colin Mciver. Unfortunately, as Colin had not
at that time accepted the terms and conditions of
employment offered by the BJA, he did not go with
them and National Squads Manager Arthur Mapp once
again capably stepped in to look after the Team.

Colin is now happy with his appointment and will be
making the next trip with the International Squad for the
Austrian Toumament and he will be reporting for 'Judo'
Magazine on that event. 'Judo' Magazine also had its fair
share of problems in that neither our photographer or
reporter could make the event and we were unable to
get pictures from Italy in time for publication.
Fortunately Arthur Mapp has sent us his report on the
event in which the British Team won the 'B' Group Gold
Medal.

For the first time the prestigious European Team Champion
~hips were held in two leagues, 'Pt. and 'B' with the '1\ Division
being for the previous Tournament Medal winners whilst the
remainder were to be in Group 'B: The eventual winners of
Group 'B' would move up to Group '/1\ for the coming year.

Our hosts, the Italian Judo Federation had organised things
very well, but had decided that the British Team should be
in Group 'Pt. and were a little reluctant to change it at first.
Fortunately they eventually decided to do so which was just as
well for us as it would have been unfair for our young team to
face the strong well organised top teams of Europe.

Originally ten Nations had entered, but Israel withdrew at the
last moment which left four teams in Group 'A,' France, USSR,
West Germany and Holland and five teams in Group 'B,' Great
Britain, Italy, Poland, Switzerland and Belgium. Group 'B' was
to be fought first on the Saturday with Group '1\ on the
Sunday. 80th days started quietly in a sombre atmosphere but
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for MEn

Leh•.. JOHN SWATMAN IUnder 60 kilosl.
Middle... KERRITH BROWN IUnder 65 kilosl. RIght...

KIRK ISICHEI IUnde, 71 kilosl.

both finished with excitement and jubilation.
Our team had John Swatman at 60 kilos earning his first

major representative honour. the 1981 Junior European
Champion, Kerrith Brown at 65 kilos, Kirck lshechei at 71 kilos
and Team Captain and World Champion, Neil Adams at 78
kilos. Densign White fitted into the 86 kilos spot despite
weighing in at just 81 kilos and Nick Kokotaylo came in at
Under 95 kilos with the heaviest man in the Competition, Errol
Carnegie at Over 95 kilos and they all got off to a good start
with a 4-2 win against Poland with John Swatman getting us
off to a good start by winning his first contest by Ippon. Next
came Switzerland whom we beat 4-3 which put us in the final
against the home side Italy, who had beaten Belgium fairly
easily.

The start of the final was a disaster for us. We lost all the first
three contests with John Swatman losing his first bout when
beaten by the great Mariani on a penalty after going the full
distance. John had a tremendous Championships and showed
great potential for the future, but as everyone was videoed by
the other Countries, his future outings will be even harder. This
seemed to be the case with Kerrith Brown who never really got
going, despite winning the Swedish Open in tremendous form
just the week before. Foreign Coaches seem to have been
working on ways of blocking him and he had a hard time ~g

held for Ippon for what I believe is the first time in his C ~t

career. Kirk Ishechei also showed tremendous contest skill 1 all
his fights but was held in the final whilst attempting
Juji-gatame which left Neil Adams to go on and try to redress
the balance. This he did in style winning by Ippon without
really being troubled and then came a marvellous fight
between Densign White and Vecchi, the current European
Silver medallist, which came out as a very important draw from



DENSIGN WHITE
UnderB6kilo

a British point of view. Nick Kokotaylo then defeated his
opponent in Newaza by Ippon which meant that because of
the points scored, Errol Carnegie just had to win for us to take
the Gold medal.

This last fight really was dramatic. To the crowd's absolute
delight, Beccaccee stormed in and threw Errol for a Koka and
then for Wazari when it looked all over and the Italians thought
they had it won. However, it was not to be the case as Errol
caught the Italian heavyweight on his next attack with an
enormous Uranage absolutely burying him for Ippon ... and the
title.

The home spectators gasped and then sportingly joined in
the standing ovation being given to us by the other teams. A
number of foreign Coaches offered their congratulations after
the event, not only for winning, but for Ihe good technical
standard shown by our team as a whole.

It really was a tremendous team achievement though credit
must go to John Swatman in his first major competition who
had to go on first every time and won aU but one contest and
for Densign White and Kirk Ishechei for winning or drawing
when it mattered most. Most of all, credit should go to Team
Captain Neil Adams who really did a great job. NOI only was he
a great help to me, and won all his contests by Ippon but was
always helping, advising and encouraging his Team Members
and playing a real captain's role.

On Sunday, the two favourites to win the 'f!< Group, France
and USSR reached the finals as expected but mention should
go to West Germany for they very nearly defeated the strong

French team. At 3 bouts each it was all on Parisi in the last fight
who had to win by Wazari to keep the French in and this he did
after a great match.

In the finals the USSR went into the last fight with a lead of 3
wins to 2 with one match drawn and Parisi had to win his fight
against the giant Tuirin, this lime by Ippon to secure a drawn
contest and so have the drawn bout to fight again with a
compulsory decision.

Tuirin, Ihe European Open Champion had been in excellent
form all day as had Parisi for France but for the first minule
they were very wary of each other and nothing much
happened. Just past a minute of the contest Parisi then
exploded into his favourite righI-hand Seoi-toshi and threw
Tuirin clearly for Ippon. The crowd leapt to their feet filled with
excitement and again gave the skilful Parisi a standing ovation.

Then out came the two extra-lightweights again and at the
end of another five minutes the Frenchman Delvingt had a
score of a Koka and a penalty of a Shido which once again
produced a drawn contest and Hantei was called with the
result quite rightly going to the Frenchman. This gave France
the Gold medal in the 'P< Group and brought the Tournament to
a thrilling close.

In all a marvellous event with a good result for the men
which should give the British Squad Quite a boost and Ihe
suggestion that this new 'P< and 'B' Grouping of the Teams may
rejuvenate the European Team Championships which when
coupled with the Individual Championships used to be such a
marvellous Event.
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IARIA JUDD CALENDAR I ~JJDT~m UM',,"'W PUBLISHERS AND SUP.PLlERS

Scottish Judo Federation
Events for 1982...
Sundtt)' 7rh Notl.",bM.•.

SCOTTISH SENIOR WOMENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sunday 21rt No".",,,.,...
SCOTTISH UNDER-18and UNOER-21 CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sundtty 5th Dectnnb",...
SCOTTISH SENIOR MENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

For furth",. detail. pI__cont~

THE SCOTTISH JUDO FEDERATION
8 FREDERICK STREET. EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Programme of Midland Area Events :
: 1982 at Haden Hill Leisure Centre :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Saturday 20th November

Midland Area Mens Championships IOpen to all Areas)
Saturday 11th OKember

Inter· County Team Championships (Closed to Midland Areal

SYLLABUS BOOKS

Senior and Junior Promotion Syllabus Books available.
Both books tully illustrated with technical direction ~
Roy Inman. ,~

Single copies-98p + 12Y2 postage
Twelve copies-get two tree +£1.00 postage

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 711 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

OBtalls (rom: Northern Ireland Judo federation. House of Sport
2a Upper Mllrone Road, Balfast BT9 5LA-Tal: 0232-661222 and 218

For furrherdetaifs of evellts, send a Stamped Addresssed envelope to
Rowland Lee. 7 Ash Grove. Wern, Shropshire SY4 SRW

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
JUDO FEDERATION

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS UP TO DECEMBER 191J2

-JUDO-
World Championships Souvenir

Colour Supplement
If you want your own Souvenir of Neil Adams' World

Championships victory, pr"s 'lit the othe, details, you can still
buy our 'Judo' ColOlir Supplement. Price SSp including
postage with discounts for ten or more. Overseas plus a
further 15p (in Sterlingl. Send Order to:

JUDO LIMITED. Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes. Middleton, Manchester M244GF

Back issues now available... V
\0 - Womens European Championships, National Team Championships
ll-Britlsh and Outch Open Championships
12-AII Japan and Senior European Championships, Home Internationals
13-World Pleview and British SchOOlS Championships
I~-European Championships Photn Feature, Slar Profile-Shole Fujii
15-World Championships 16-British Open for Women
17- NatIOnal Under-1B's Championships
18-AII England Report, Japan Invite Tournament, French Invitation Event
IS-UK A/ea Team Championships Gifts, Watanabe: Master Technician,

Uchikoml-Tonv Macconnell
2Il-AIiJapan Championships ReVIew. '82 National Trials, '92 Paris Toumament
21-1982Scots Open Championships, Women inJudo, Competition Techniques
22 - Womens EUlOpean and Mens National Championships, Judo as aRecreation
Zl ~OIvmpic Oav- Crystal Palace, Windsurfing, British Open Champs, Marathon
24-Semor European Judo, Welllht·Jjfling, BSJA French Trip Competition
25-National Team Judo Even! Women, British Closed for Women, Judo

Technique, Bntish Powerlifting Championships
26-World Unwelsltv Championships, Olympic Swimming, Midland Area 'Low

Grades' Even!, Colin Mciver talks with Smith and Woodwald
27-Blilish National Championships Men. Decathlon and Pentathlon, First

Young Womens Event, PariS Centenary, Roy Inman in convefsatlOn
To wder: Sand compleled form wilh appropriate pavmentl0:-
JUDO LIMITED, CANOEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAO.
RHODES, MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M24 4GF- Tel: 061-653 1499

Please send me 1M !ollOwing Back Issues of JUDO Mag.aliOO Nos.

I enclosll ( ..
Issues 1-3 65p inclUding postage. Issues 4'01' 75p locluding poslage.
IOve'seas each Issue add :lOp per copy-In Startlnlll p.....l.
Appl,caf/{lnS will be accepted 0" plam paper. If reader does not wan! to CUI
mags71ne ISSUES 1 TO 6" ARE STIU AVAILABLE-LIMITED NUMBERS

Address .

Nar"e .

. lakeland Forum
. .• . .•• Maysfield

DECEM8ER
Nonh West Chllmpionships .
Mol' P.E. . .

NOVEM8ER
N.I. We<ghtslInd Grllrles . .. Maysfield
N.I. Reierees Course. . Valley leisufe Centre
Kyu/DlIn P.E. . Maysfield
Club CQlI(:h Course. . .....•.. Maysfield

""t till

""13th

"""27/281h

"
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Eve..,. lour y••••• at the Olympics, you, •••
81"<'''-tO' In ftont of the TV .el, spot. bo••• who
you think in you, own mind, will m.kethe g.ede ••
e top-claon prol...ionel in the ring.

But ha"ing fie,d lhal, did you know that only one in
120 ameteur bo••ra In G'8al Brit/lin actually make Ihe
breakthrough InlO the profeSSIOnal nng, and Ihen once
th.".. only one In 100 make the grade into higher class
company.

Cassius Clay (fl<lW of COIJ.SlI. Mohammed All) perhaps
lhe g,ealesl heavyweight 0/ all time. hard·man Joe
Frazier. lough guy George Forema" and the skilful Floyd
Patterson, all Ame'ieans, each won Olympic Gold
medals in lhe bo.lng "ng, end in lilia, ve'lr. !tach man
earned "II the rlehesl, and biggest, p,"ze in 1M sport
the Heavyweight Championship oj 1M World.

Palterson won hIS Gold back ln 1952. ar>d he became
the World N"mbar One 1o". yea,s late' ;n 1956 when
he knocked 0"1 Archie Moore

Fezlllr was an Olympic Chamf'lDn '" \964 ar>d he took
the Wo.ld crown in 1968 by Slopping Buste. MathiS in
New York, and so steppe<! IntO Clay's shoea when the
greal man w85 snipped 01 hIS mle.

Foreman, a Gold medallist in 1968, became Wo.ld
Heavyweighl champ in 1973 when he K.O:d Frazia. in
Kingston, Jamaica, ar>d CassIus Clay, the 1960 Light·
Heavyweight Gold medallist became World ChampIon
In Februa'Y 1964 when he beat old Slone·lace, Sonny
\ In M,ami.

5100klng ove, Ihe p851 records, il seems more Ihan
likely that only ONE bo~er who competes in Los A'"'9"kls
will hit the World·s lop peg In lhe 'pro' cjrckls-ar>d who
lhat might be Is anyone·s guess.

It IS dllflCult attrus p<ec'se moment '" lImi110 lore<:ast
who will be rep.esenling Greal 8ma,n ;n Los Angeles
in IWO yea,s lime. Thera a,e many good young boxers
scal1e'ed ove. lhe counl'y light now-the,e a.ethose
who have recently battkld away In a ..sbane in lhe
Commonwealth Games. Sul 10 name one-evan two
al thIS slaya is like choosing lootballe.s 10 tum out lor
Englar>d in the 1986 World Cup Finals,

Boxe,s appea, on Ihe SCene oul 01 lhe blue.
Sometimes you gel a hot-shot, somelimes you gel a
damp squib. We·1I have 10 wall and see Whatlhe nexl
12-18 months p.odl.J.ClI in le,ms of lighters who wltl
proudly wea. Ihe colours 01 Greal 811taln over in Ihe
Steles '" '84.

BoXIng, as we know It today IS only nlnely years old,
The h.St Heavyweight mle contest, loughl in gloves,
took place back In 1892 and the lashion 01 using a
covelll\g Over tha knuckles has .ema",ed in fo.ca ever
since, The rules thatgovarn boxing-Ihe Queensbury
Rules-came into beIng In 1867, and the p'eSenl .ules,
somewhat modlr.ed, haW! as thelf baSIS the 12 18ws 18><1
down by the Marquis 01 Q"eensbU'Y.

The Oueensbury Rules supe.seded Ihe London Prize
Ring Rules which governed ba.e-knuckle box,ng
contests between 1838 and the advent 01 Ihe noble
Ma'llulS.

Pl"Io, to the London Prize RIng Rules comIng mlO
operation, all fights '0' prrze '"oney we'e "nder
8roughton·s Rules. These late' regulations we.e the
b'aln·child 01 JOhn Broughton, known as Ihe 'Father 01
the English School 01 Bo~inll: Broughton Pfeached the
an 01 boXIng to hiS pupils, he was champion 01 all
England and ia bUl"led 'n Westmlnste, Abbey

weight·c1ass which eXIsts lodav dId not applv
cI lhe nineteenlh centu.y

ed. lluile often a Welterweighl lten stone seven
poundsl would chellenge a man two, th'lIII ar>d
somet;m"s fou' Slone heavle'-aml occeslonally he
would wlnl

With the arrival 01 boxmg gloyes, matches were made
with men 01 equal slandlng and 01 ellual weIght, and
mill ally e,ght classes were eventually drawn "P. from
flyweIght ("'\lhl stone) to the heavyweight SectIon (ow.
lwelve Slone Seven poundsl,

The eIght clBsses at the outset we,e· Flv (8st and
underl, Bantam 18st 61b aM ur>derl, Feather 9st and
under I, L,ghtl9st 91b and unde.I, Weltef lIOst 71b and
underl, Middle 111st 61b and under), L1ght·heavy l12s1
7ib and under) and Heavy lenv weIght ove. 12st lib).

Nowadays lhe<" a,e extra weight classes, thus' L,ghl
Middlewe'!lht, llght-Wellerwe'!lht and llght·Flywaight.
The crulSefwelght division has coma and SUb5ll'quently
gone.

BOXING SHORTS."

eCasslus Cley is saId to have worn the Gold medal he
won at the Rome OlympICS 01 1960, a'our>d hIS neck
lor th.ee months. He was so p.oud 01 It that he even
bathed. showe.ed end slept WIth 11 haffgrng 'ur>der his
Chin:
e Boxer Geo.ge Carpentier 01 France, was claimed by
his manager to have been Champion 01 his country In
each of the specialised eIght weights during the
Immediate post Fl.st World Wa. period 11918·22).
eThe 'eco,d altendance at any major boxing malch
assembled al Milwaukee In 1941 to witness the I'ee
show lighl between Tony Zale and Billy Pryor. The turn
out was e stagge.ing 135,132. And 8t Ihe World
Heavywe;ghl tItle fighl between Jack Oempaey atld
Gene Tunney in Philadelprua lilleen yealS ea.lier, in
1926, the audience was 120,757

.80xalS who make the lOp IlIght "s"ally gel
themselves e 'rlng' nickname. and he'e are just a lew
01 the mO'e well-known oneS:
e Max 8ae•. wllo was World Heayyweight champlOf1 in
1934, wlfS known IfS the 'Clown Prince'; James J.
8.addock, who took lhe tItle from Baer in 1935, was
the 'Cinderella Man'; 'Gentleman Jim' was the hlle
given 10 JamBS J. CO'bett, the lirst World Heavywelghl
champion "r>de. lhe Ma.quis 01 QueeMbu,y Rules in
1892: another Ame.ican, Jack Dempsey, was the
'Mannessa Maule,'; the powerlul Rockv Ma.c'lfno,
World ChampIon 1952·56, was the 'B.ocklon
Blockbusler'. the ·Mlch;gan Asslfssln' was Stanley
Ketchel who was shot to death I; the '8rown Bomber'
wlfS lhe legenda'v Joe Louis, who held the World
Heavyweight C'OWn f.om 1937 to 1948; Oscar
'8attliong' Nelson, It>e Wo,ld lightweight Champion In
1905 and 1908, was called Ihe 'Du.able Dane·: Billy
Papke who took the World Middleweighl !ltle I.om
Ketct>elln 1908, W8S known as the 'Thunde.bolt': It
waS ·Pee.less' Jim D'iscolI, a WelShman who won the
British er>d Eu,opean Fealhe,welght titles between 1906
and 1913; thl! 'Leamington lIcke" was Randolph
Turp<n; Franklll Craig was the 'Coffee Cooler·; 'Slapsie
MaXIe' was tt>e approprilfte nickname dubbed on MaXIe
Rownbloom, the World Light·Heayywelght champion
01 the 1930·5, who In late. yeo's !'Jecame well known
as a StoDge·cum·comedlan on stage. screen and TV,
Ihe tall fangy Italian. Primo Carne.a was the 'Ambling
Alp' lal16!t 5'%in 01 him); It was thellfbulous 'Sugar
Ray' Robonson I.eal name Waike. Smith) who was
Welterwe;ght Champion 01 the Wo.ld hom 1946 to
1950; 'Homicide Hank' was Henry Armstrong, the only
man in .ing·s h,SIO'y to hold three World Titles, al
dllle.ent weights, etthe Same time l1936-38 incluslyel;
'Old Mastef· Joe Gains. one of the g,eatestlightwelghts
eye' to 9.ace Ihe profesSional lIng 11891-1909); the
'M,ghty Atom' wlfS Jimmy Wilde, who ne~er weighed
more thlfn 7st 71b yet he constantly Ilattened men a
stone o. more heaVIer than himself in the FlyweIght
ciass 11916·231; '8ombadier' Billy Welis the boxe' who
used to beat the gong in the intraduction to all Rlfnk
O.ganlsatron Films; Ifnd linally 'Panama' AI 8rown, tl1e
World's BantamweIght champIon hom 1929 to 1935,
And there hltye been many mare.
e The li,sl coloured Wo.ld Heavywel9hl box,ng
ChampIon was, 01 course. Jack Johnson. Bllt the yery
I"st In any welghl was George Dixon, the
BantamweIght, who beat allOthe, coloured man, Nunc
Wallace, in J""" 1980-18 years belo'e Johnson
became champ.

eGumshlelds In boXIng were li.at 'ntraduced by Ted
'Kid' Lew,s. a Featherweight, who wore them lor a
champIOnsh,p light In Britain in 1913

e BoXIng glOYed we.e I"at invented way back 'n
1729-and the S"lIiyan v Corbell light al New O.leans
In 1892 was 11>11 first World Heayyweight contest fight
In gloyes.

e Thelongeal light On .eco.d took place In Amenca in
1893. It featured Andy Bowen ar>d JackIe 8"rke, and
II lasted 10' seven hou's nlnetl!en mInutes; lho light was
Iinaliy abandoned alter 110 rounds afte' both boxe's
complained of falig"e. The deciSIon was ·No conlesl:

e How's this lor a 5Upe, p,;nch lhem I Jack Johnson
was fightIng Stanley Ketchel,n October 1909 !or the
Heavyweight Champ<Dnship 01 the World. Johnson was
Iloored by Ketchel bUI belore the 'ele/ee could .eact,
Johnson sprung 10 his leet ami hil Ketchela treml!tfdo"s
blow to the mouth wilh hIS light fist, knocking him
uncoocious. 8ack in lhe dressing room alter lhe fight,
Johnson, on examIning his glove, found twO 01
Ketchel"s front teeth embended in the knUCkle pa.t I

e Harry G.eb was the forst boxe' eye, to beat the great
Gene Tunney, achieVIng the honour In the American
C'uise.we.ght class In the 1920's

e Mario D'Agata was the Ilrst-ar>d only-deal-mute to
win a Wo,ld Boxing title-laking lhe Bantamweight
crown In 1956.
e F.enchman, Ma.cel Cerdan, fo'me' World
Middleweight champion, was killed In an a" c.ash in
Octobe' 1949 while still holdIng the tItle which he took
from Tony Zale in September 1948,

eCanadian, Noah 8,,,sso, was known to !he boxing
pubhc as Tommy S"rns, WhO look the Wo.ld L,ght·
Hea\IYwelght c.own in 1907 In 1908, In a fighl WIth
Jack Johnson 'n Sydney, Burns was hopelessly",
trouble ar>d receiVIng severe punIshment lhat the
Austrlfhan Police Slapped "'to the lIng and stopped the
light
eArchle Moore, !he coloured Amellcan, was the
World's longest reigning champion and also the oldest
when he held the Light·Heavywelght Crown in 195981
the Ifge of 40. He hod clinched lhe tille in 1952 by
deleallng Joev Maxim il1 St. Lo"".

e Jim Driscoll was the idol 01 the whrne 01 Walas. When
he died 01 pneumonia In January 1925 (3god 44) the
streelS 01 Ca'diff were lined WIth ove, 100,000
mourners.
.Problfbly the linest performances by Ifny 811"sh boxer
lighttng abroad IS that 01 Jack 'KId· Berg who had If total
01 77 contests in Amenca and only lost 13 01 them
0930·s),
eThe SRIT!SH BOXING 80ARD OF CONTROL was
lormed In 1929.
e Forme. OlympIC Champion Pete Rademache's I"st
ever plolesslOnal light was 10' the Wo.ld Heavywl!lghl
tille. It was against Floyd Patlerson, hlmsell an Dlymp>c
Gold medal winner, in Seattle In Aug".t 1957 and he
lost by a knockout in Round Six

eThetallest World Bo~inll Champion has been btg Jess
Willa'd who stood 6' 6Y.· tall when he took the
Heavyweight IIIle in 1915 The smallest champ has
been Pascuel Pe.e> Ithe A'lIentinlllnl, who 3t FlyweIght
was lust 4' 1,· tall l1954-601,

e Jersey Joe Wallcott retlled lrom the .lng no lewe,
than seven limes dUllng hIS lengthy Cer..... which lasled
17 years (1936-53). He was one of only two tlO~e.s to
put Rocky Ma'ciano on !he canvas, ar>d he also knockl!d
down Joe Louis.

e Jersey Joe was 37 yea's 01 ega when he finally won
lhe World Heayyweight c.own in 1951 at the expense
01 Ezza.d Cha.tes. And by then he was Ihe lethe' of s'x
children, What a manl
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Engineering Services
Nationwide

Contractors to the Central Electricity Generating Board, British Steel Corporation, Local Authorities, Cement, Brewing, and
Petro Chemical Industries. Process Manufacturing and Supply Industries.

*Major turnkey, overhaul, maintenance, and repair contracts undertaken.
• High pressure welding services. *General engineering services

* Specialists in air pollution control. * Technical services, testing, and investigation.

Fabrication and machine shop facilities are available through the groups regional offices.

* Bectrical and Instrumentation by Dunn Electrical Systems.
• Associated plant hire companies located at each regional office.

* Suppliers of personnel to the off-shore oil producing and chemical indusfries.

Head Office: STANLEY HOUSE, NEW MILLS, STOCKPORT SK12 4AE
Telephone: 0663 42590 Telex: 669949

JUDO BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE

£6.00
£6.25
£2.00
£2.00
£3.75
£3.75
£5.25
£3.25
£5.50
£3.40
£4.75
£4.75
£1.12
£1.12
£0.75

A uthor Price
by Isao Inokuma and Nobuyuki Sato .....•..... £12.00

"

Book Tit/e
BEST JUDO
BRIAN JACKS
NOVICE TO 1st DAN by Brian Jacks .
1st DAN TO 2nd DAN by Brian Jacks .......................••....
FAMOUS THROWS HARAIGOSHI by Ross and Goodger.........•.•.......•....
FAMOUS THROWS SEOINAGE by Sweeney and Goodger .....•........•.....
JUDO IN ACTION GRAPPLING by Kazuzo Kudo .
JUDO IN ACTION THROWING by Kazuza Kudo .............•.......•......
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Hard Back by Geoff Gleeson .
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Limp by Geoff Gleeson ..........•.........•......
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Hard Back by Dave Starbrook .
JUDO STAR BROOK STYLE-Limp by Dave Starbrook .
SECRETS OF JUDO by Jiichi Watanabe and Lindy Avakian ....•....
SPORT OF JUDO by Kobayashi .
JUNIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
SENIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
Back issues of Judo , , , , " .. , ,., .. , ..

The above prices are inclusive of Postage and Packing with exception to Overseas.

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE. 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF-Telephone: 061-6531499

Please make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to JUDO LIMITED



el983 JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
We have been informed by the International Judo Federation that

the 1983 Junior World Championships for young men will lake place
in Puerto Rico from the 10th to the 12th June.

eBRITISH TEAM FOR THE WOMENS WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS

NOVEMBER
1982

eEUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
The British Team selected for this event. which takes place in

Rumania on the 27th October to 1st November, will be as follows ...

-60 kilos: William Bell - 71 kilos: Martin McSoriey
-65 kilos: Paul Sheals - 78 kilos: Raymond Stevens

-86 kilos: Raymond Williams

The two British referees selected for this event are Reg Tether
and Mid Leigh.

Results of the Twelfth British Open Championships for Women
held on the 9th October at Crystal Palace appear elsewhere in this
magazine, but leading from that event Roy Inman has now selected
the British team for the World Championships'or Women to be held
in Paris at the beginning of December.

The team and reserves are as follows.

Team Reserves
-48 kilos: Karen Briggs Sharon Rendle
- 52 kilos: Loretta Doyle Sandra Fry
- 56 kilos: Diane Bell Debbie Rodgers
-61 kilos: Ann Hughes Eileen Boyle
- 66 kilos: Dawn Netherwood Maureen Bennett
- 72 kilos: Theresa Hayden Joyce Malley
+ 72 kilos: Avril Malley Heather Ford

The Open category entry is to be decided at a later date.

eGREAT BRITAIN-EUROPEAN TEAM CHAMPIONS
Since Neil Adams won the World Championships just over a year

ago there has been little that the British men could shout about,
but with attacking and skilful Judo seven magnificent men changed
all that in Milan on the 2nd October this year and put Britain right
back into the forefront of international Judo. A further report of
the 1982 European Team Championships will appear in the next
edition of British Judo in December. but in the meantime let us
congratulate these lads who did so weH for Britain and, in a final
full of drama and suspense against ltalV, won the '8' category of
these Championships.

There are now two categories in this event, the 'A' category and
the 'B' category. The 'A' category comprises the medallists of both
categories from the previous vear. II was the 'B' category in which
Britain was placed this year and which they won.

Led by General Team Manager, Arthur Mapp, the successful team
was as follows ...

-60 kilos: John Swatman - 78 kilos: Neil Adams
-65 kilos: Kerrith Brown -86 kilos: Densign White
-71 kilos: Kirk Ischechei -95 kilos: Nicholas Kokotaylo

+ 95 kilos: Errol Carnegie

Richard Barraclough travelled with the team as ASSistant Team
Manager and the British referee was Ray Topple.

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

Gl[jW~~[jl1l1[j,~
TO MEMBER CLUBS

eJ"ATIONAL COACH-SCOTLAND
A full-time National Coach is reQuired bV the Scottish Judo

Federation. Based in Edinburgh. The salary scale for the post is
£10.469 to £12.568, plus expenses.

Application forms are available from the Scottish Judo Federation,
8 Federick Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HB. Telephone: 031-2263566.
Closing date for entries: 1st December 1982.

e1983 NATIONAL TRIALS
Entry forms and information sheets for the Twelfth Open

Championships for Women were sent from Head Office in the
August circulation to Member Clubs. This was considered to be
not too early for the forms to be put aside and get lost-and not
too late. There were however, still many complaints by competi"tors
that they had not received them and as usual the buck was passed,
in many cases, back ta Head Office.

II is pointed OUI that with the new arrangement for the Newslerter
ro Member Clubs 10 be included as a centre-fold pull-out in Judo
Magazine, there will no longer be a monthly circulation from Head
Office to Member Ciubs -and entry forms for fulure events will be
conlained in eilher Ihe Newslelter ro Member Clubs or in BritIsh
Judo Magazine.

In this issue of the Newsletter we include the entry form and
information for the National Trials which will be held over the last
week-end of January 1983.

The monthly circulation from Head Office to Member Clubs has
served us very well in the past but I am the first 10 recognise that,
with the growth of the Assocation and increase in activities, there
mUSI be better ways and means to serve the membership. This new
system of including entry forms to our National events has been
tried successfully al Area level and the Midlands Area tell us that
the system has worked very well for them.

The entry form included with this Newsfeuer can be duplicated
or further supplies can be obtained from Head Office on receipt of
a s.a.e. clearly marked '1983 NatIOnal Trials Emry Forms'--along
with the amount reQuired. The form for these trials will also be
included in the December issue of British Judo Magazine.

eFOURTH CHANNEL ISLANDS OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
These Championships will take place on the 12th and 13th March

, 983 at the Fort Regent Sports Centre in Jersey. This is a three
star tournament with individual events for Men, Women, Boys
and Girls.

These Championships are sponsored by Modemfine Travel and
The Modem Hotel Group. Entry forms and details of travel and hotel
discounts can be obtained by sending an s.a.e. to. Ray Schooling,
37 Mont Pelle, Tower Road, S1. Halier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

e ESSEX OPEN SENIOR PROMOTION
EXAMINATION
This grading is for both male and female senior members and will

take place on Sunday 21st November 1982 at Vange Community
Centre, Clays Hill Road, Vange, Pitsea, Essex. Access to the Vange
Community Centre can be made at the rear of the Barge Inn.

Booking-in for ungraded to 2nd Kyu, male and female, will take
place at 10-00am. Booking-in for 1st Kyu and Dan grades, male
and female, will take place at 12 noon. Examiners are C. Baker-
B n (5th Dan) and T. Adams (3rd Dan!.

'1I\oIl------------



NATIONAL DAN

GRADE REGISTER

Men 10 2nd Olin Club
GOOD, M.s. .. C'awley
MOSELEY, K.H. "................. _...Elgin
OLIVER, J YMCA Sunderland
DUGHTON, G. .. Ren Sei Kan
ROBINSON. A.P ., ,., , , Portsmouth
SAVAGE, C'N Bellasl YMCA

M.n to 2nd Olin
JUDGE, B..
PERRY, M,J,."
SCHOOLING, R.K.
WARREN, S.J.,
WIDDEN, K.L. ...

Club
R....d Int..mat,onal

......................Rainham
..... .....Romford and Hornchurch

".Long EalOn
." ........ "Riverview Park

• Appendill 6/82
Promotions confirmed 1-6-82 to 30-6-82

Men to 18t C"n Club
ABEL, G ... " ..........•...•......................Brooke Park
BONFIELD, A C. . ,Gosli"g Stadium
BURT, A.P.. , _........ . Hallemp,ice
DONOVAN, T. , __ " Budokwai
OUNPHV, P _, " _ Tyld..sley
fARRUGIA, J.A.. _.............. , ,_ Fai,holme
FOX. M " ".Highbury
GOTT. J.
l-\AILSTONES. M.P. ,....Camberloy Budokan
HARDElEY, C-J... ".................. . .....Soroka
HfGGINS, L.. . __ , Yamakwa'
HOCKEY, M. , __ , ,YMCA liverpool
JONES, M.CB, " Pinewood
MATSON, J.B.
McCAUGHEY. P,G " R..n·Bu_Kan
McCORMICK, D.G Yamakwai
MILNER J.. .. Meadowbank
MORRISON, R East Kilbride
PALMER, B.A.... . ,Chllikhill
POWELL, O.R Croyland
RICHES. T., " " " Highbury
SIMMONS, J.S. .. ..
STANFORD, G.L Thoma. Tallis YC
TAYLOR, O.G " " Crawc'ook
WITCHER, B " Bedford

Men to 3rd Olin Club
BRIGGS. R.P BeIl8s1 YMCA
Men to 4th Olin Club
BERRY, W .. " ..Aberdeen
Wom.n to 18t Olin Club
ELLIOTT. K.P " , , , , , " ,R.S.C.
FIDDLER, D,R " ..
GENTRY, L.U. ., , , , , ,.Olympic
McCARTHY. M.A ".. . Be~ley

OWEN, E.O.. .. Yiewsley W. Orayton
WYNTER, D.E..... .. Yoshin Ryu
eAppendilf 7/82

Promotion. confirmed 1-7-82 to 31-7-82
M.n to 1.1 Olin Club
ATWELL, R.M... .. Star
BARRETT, J. . , " ,Ipswich
BLACK, J _ Aberd n
CASTLE. A.F Coleford
CROSSLEY. D.L.. . Caedmon Hall
DEPLANQUE, D.J , , ,, , Highbury
FENLON, B. .. Nelson Ko-8u-Kan
GALE. N.M " " ..
HARMON, R ., , , , _..Bo"di
McGUINNESS, A.J. _ Malpas Judokwai
RAI\jK, R.E. . " Saims
REES, C.H. . Judokwai L..icester
SCHOOLING, J,D. . YMCA Romfmd
SOUTHBY. O.E " 8ushido Judokan
SOUTHWARD. C.J " Rochdal.

Men to 51h Olin Club
THOMAS. R.. . ..Paisley Samurai
Women to 1.. Olin Club
CARTER, C St. James
NICHOLS. S Sh'atani Judokwai

~RoE~~~:~g~,dK~.~.~.. . J)):
JONES, M. . .. , " Tokei
Women to 3,d Olin Club
DOYLE, L.. .., .. , , ,, , , , ,.L.JS,

eAppendix 8/82
Promotions contirmod 1-8-82 10 31-8-82

Men 10 1.1 Olin Club
BROUGHTON, D.W Chlcheste'
GLOVER, D.P ".......... .. 8udokan
LEHANE, J.P, Ch,cheste,
LEVETT, L.L. .
LOVERIOGE, S.L., " Erdington
MATTHEWS, S.I.. .. Hastings
RAWLINGS, P. .. " Wellingbo'ough
ROBINSON, M Se'sh'n
STREET, M.J , Erdlngton
WOODWARD, D , , "K,ddetminSler
Mon 10 2nd Olin Club
MEDLEY, A,W Leeds Atheltlc Insti1ute
Womon to 1st Dan Club
BRICKWOOO. K ....Walthamstow

CHRISTMAS JUDO COURSE '82
(Non-Residential)

COACH; DAVE STARBROOK, MBE, 6th Dan
Double Olvmpic Medallist

From Friday 17th December 1982 until Monday
20th December 1982, 11-00am to , 2-30pm,
1-00pm to 2-30pm. (Please note these times are
off-peak periods to enable course members to
travel convenientlyl.

VENUE 'The Renshuden' Judo Club
St. Bedes Hall (rear of Police Stationl
Albany Street
London NW1

Three minutes' walk from Great Portland Street
Underground Station.

Boys and girls of any grade from ten years to
sixteenth birthday , ,.. ,. £14.00
Senior male and female, any grade £18.00

On tV'londay, there will be a Promotion Examination
for all who are eligible-the fee is included in the
course fee.

For further details, send a stamped and self
addressed envelope to:

Christmas Judo Course '82
63 Manor Road
Thundersley
Benfleet
Essex 557 4BE
Telephone: South Benfleet 56336

An ideal Christmas present for any Judo player.
(You can attend Saturday and Sunday only, if you
wish).

BRIAN JACKS (6th Dan)
(British, European and Olympic Medallist)

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL WINTER
JUDO SCHOOL

WITH

NEIL ADAMS
World Judo Champion

British, European and Olympic Medallist

AT --"lI"
CRYSTAL PALACE NATIONAL RECREATION CENTf~'

WEST NORWOOD, LONDON SE 23
Sunday 12th to Friday 17th December 1982

BOOK NOW
Every year the School is full so early deposits are essential to assure your

place. Course fees ar...
Undet·16 or still at school-(85.00 Over 16-£95.00

This includes ... Your own room and all meals, full use of sports equipment.
All Judo coaching and end of School grading. School finishes Friday 17th
December a1 4·00pm.

School includes ... Full board from Sunday evening 112th December).
Oisco, Film Show, Judo Coaching, Swimming. Grading. Opportunities to
have a go at any of the sports available at the Crystal Palace, Bfitain's number
one Sports Centre.

P1ease allive at Crystal Palace between 5·00pm and 6-OOpm Sunday 12th
December. Dinnet will be from 7·00pm to 7-45pm. Schools First
Introductory Meeting is at 8-00pm.

Ali under-16 years old will be und..r the sup..rvision of Mr B. Coiyer and
Mr S. Jacks.

eSPECIAL OFFER
ONE PLACE FREE WITH All BLOCK BOOKINGS

__________ -Cllt ~to"<;l thos 1;""----- _

WINTER JUDO SCHOOL 1982 APPLICATION FORM
IROCI< LETTERS PLEASE

NAME ~ _

ADDRESS _

Age__ Club licence NQ.~ l
I enclose my deposit of £35.00 10 confirm my 1982 place,

ICheques/Postal Orders to be made payable to B. & P. Winter School).
e P1ease r..turn Application Form to: 8rian Jacks. 96 Eldred Drive, Orpinglon,
Kent. Telephone: 0689 20723.

SIGNED _



:t-------------------------
1-VENUE...

Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, Norwood, London SE19. Telephone: 01·779 0131.

2-DATE ...
Senior Men and Young Men: Saturday 29th January 1983. Senior Women and Young Women: Sunday 30th

January1983.
Contests commence at 9-00am on Saturday and Sunday.

3-ELlGIBllITY...
Competitors must hold British nationality.
Senior Men: Competitors must be a minimum of 1st Dan.
Young men: Competitors must be a minimum of 2nd Kyu. and be born between 1st January 1963 and 31 st December

1966.
Senior Women: Competitors must be a minimum of 1st Kyu.
Young Women: Competitors must be a minimum of 6th Kyu (10th Monl, and be born between 1st January 1966

and 31 S1 December 1968.
All competitors must hold a current BJA Grade. All competitors must hold a current BJA Membership Licence (ensure

your licence is valid in plenty of time for the event). All competitors must hold British nationality.

4-REPORTING AND WEIGHING-IN ...
Senior men and Young Men: Friday evening lday before the event) at the Sports Centre from 7-00pm until 9-00pm.
Senior Women and Young Women: Saturday afternoon lday before the event) at the Sports Centre from 4-00pm

until 6-00pm.
All heavyweight competitiors must weigh-in and book-in. Proof of grade, membership and age must be produced

at the weigh-in.

5-WEIGHT CATEGORIES ...

Over 44 kilos up to and induding 48 kilos
Over 52 kilos up to and including 56 kilos
Over 60 kilos up to and including 65 kilos

Over 48 kilos up to and including 52 kilos
Over 56 kilos up to and including 61 kilos
Over 66 kilos up to and induding 72 kilos

Over 60 kilos up to and including 65 kilos
Over 71 kilos up to and including 78 kilos
Over 86 kilos up to and including 95 kilos

Senior Men and Young Men .....

Senior Women .

Young Women .

Up to and including 60 kilos
Over 65 kilos up to and including 71 kilos
Over 78 kilos up to and including 86 kilos
Over 95 kilos
Up to and including 48 kilos
Over 52 kilos up to and including 56 kilos
Over 61 kilos up to and including 66 kilos
Over 72 kilos
Up to and including 44 kilos
Over 48 kilos up to and including 52 kilos
Over 56 kilos up to and including 60 kilos
Over 65 kilos

6-METHOD OF COMPETITION .. ,
Pools throughout. Geographical separation will be made in the first round.

7-RULES ...
BJA Contest Rules will be operative throughout the event. All other regulations regarding this event will be in

accordance with the BJA Tournament Handbook.
Armlocks and Strangles will be operative during all the Trials.

a-INSURANCE ...
The Association has Third Party Cover. Competitors are therefore responsible for their own personal accident and

property insurance cover.

9-JUDOGI ...
Ensure you wear clean white judogi. No autographs or embroidery may adorn the judogi.
A maximum of four badges only may be worn at the bottom of the jacket, at the front below the belt, plus a Union

Jack (if International Competitor) or maximum level of representation, on the left breast.
No 'start number' may be worn on the judogi.
Zori or soft footwear must be worn to the mat edge and off the mat generally. Manufacturers badges may not

be worn on any part of the judogi other than at the bottom edge of the left-hand part of the jacket at the front,
lrttind at the top of the trousers. Such badges to be no more than two inches square.
f.llJ~.Female competitors must wear a plain white short sleeved tee-shirt (not a leotard) under their judogi.

10-ENTRIES•.•
Completed forms lremember to fill in the form in full) together with the entry fee of £4.50 must be returned to

Head Office 06 Upper Woburn Place. London WC1H OOHI to arrive not later than Monday 17th January 1983.
Late entries or telephone entries will not be accepted. Entry Form overleaf.

AJRlOc'ob... II,lS2



ENTRY FORM
BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1H OQH

11:
SURNAME _

FIRST NAMES, _

ADDRESS _

TELEPHONE No. AREA, _

BJA LICENCE No. AGE ON DAY OF EVENT _

WEIGHT CATEGORY DATE/PLACE OF 6IRTH, _

• Please enter me for the event indicated ...

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR SENIOR MEN (29th January 19631 .

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR SENIOR WOMEN (30th January 19631 ..

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR YOUNG MEN (29th January 1963) .

NATIONAL TRIALS FOR YOUNG WOMEN (30th January 19631 I).

1-I am an amateur within the Rules of the British Judo Association and I confirm that I
do and will comply with the Articles of Association and Bye-laws of the Association.

2-1 wish to particpate in the Trials to be held at Crystal Palace on the above date. and
confirm that the above details given by me are correct. and that I hold British nationality.

3-1 understand and agree that my acceptance for these Trials is conditional upon my
agreement to participate in any Training Sessions that may be arranged and to abide by any
Rules and Regulations laid down by the Team Manager and the British Judo Association.

4-1 Understand and agree that neither the Organisers of the event, nor the British Judo
Association (nor any of its Officials or Members) shall be liable or responsible for any
personal injury to me, nor for any loss or damage to my property arising out of my
participation and travelling in connection with these Trials.

5-1 am totally responsible for my own state of health. and I am fit and able to participate
in these Trials. If any past injuries are likely to interfere with my abiding by point 3, I will
inform the Team manager in writing prior to my participation.

SIGNATURE, _ DATo.E _

18

• ENTRIES ...

Completed forms, together with the Entry Fee of £4.50 must be returned to Head Office
to arrive before Monday 17th January 1983. (E~

ChequeslPostal Orders-do not send cash through the post-should be crossed and made
payble to the British Judo Association. Applications cannot be accepted by telephone and
late entries will not be accepted.

Remember to complete the Entry Form in !ill!.:



not-unfavourable set of Pools ftor the British
girls. Because a substantial number tof ctountries
invited to the event had been changed, seeding
was ntot based" on last year's medallists but on
the European Championship placings. This
produced a couple of strange quirks like having
Diane Bell, last year's Gold medallist al 56 kilos
as one of the last out tof the hal ilnd moved to
and fro until a ctorwenient space was found for
her.

TURrDl
InTfRnftTlO1ftl
De JUDO
ffMlnln-
ORlfftnS
SfPTfM~fR 26 TN

FRANCE
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K_ Bnn. _ • ltlko from
To~on MwN Colignon ofFnfn_
In fit. flrWJI of th. 48kllo.__ r.

Karen Briggs had one of the toughest starts
with Dascanio and the rated Bechepay from
France and Berquist (Swedenl to cope with
which she did in admirable style. Not only did
she top the Pool with three Ippons but she did
so in a really dominant fashion scoring in
addition several Yukos and Kokas from a variety
of techniques.

Karen is reminiscent (in stylel ot Kerrith
Brown in his early days when his non-stop
swarming style completely un-nerved and
overwhelmed his opponents, even when they
were technicallv hAlt", Qualified. I am sure that
if the lop len 48 kilo players in womens judo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii.;wereasked whom Ihey would least like to fight,

Some three of four years ago; if the
British Womens Judo Team had

attended an International Tournament of
similar standing to this Event they would
have been ~eased to come away with a
medal. This yaar, five girts reached the
final. and the team brought home five
Silvar medal$ and a Bron:z:e place to Diana
Bell yat could not hide their disappoint
ment.

Such is the change in standards of the
National Squad and Team and they are indeed a
most feared group in International Judo.
Brigitte Deydier, French International and
sometime Coach to Warnens teams enquired at
the draw itlhe British 48 kilo entry was Briggs,
Of Bridge. With the former being European
Champion and Jane Bridge the current World
~ pion it really didn't matter much but aher
i: ,g Karen Briggs overwhlem the other
players in her Pool. Brigitte mU~1 have
expressed a preference for Bridge. Yes they
really are that good and Roy Inman swallowed
his ragret al not capturing five Golds to refleGt
that it was probably better that these final
defeats happened now rather than in the World
Championships.

Perhaps Karen Briggs lost GOncentration
when being caught with ,In O5Olo-gari bv Marie
Colgnon though I am not sure that on the day
anyone other than Uawn Netherwood would
have fared beller. Loretta Doyle has an
on-going problem with World Champion Edith
Hrovatt and Avril Malley never really expected
to cope with Lupino who had beaten her
convincingly Quite recently. Ann Hughes and
Rattier (Francel are old adversaries with
Rattier a little ahead with wins. Still, they
have all won before at the highest leve! and
with Avril, Ann and possibly Dawn moving into
their last World Championships, everything

~ could be different in December, It all depends
on the drawl

The Championships were magnificently
staged in the City of Flowers and Joan of Are,
Orleans by the French Judo Federation in
conjunction with the Union of Orleans Sport
and the facilities, stadium and accommodation
were really superb.

Attendance at this event was bIt of a
'whistle-stop' tour for the British Team who
arrived at the Sofitel Hotel in Orleans in time for
dinner after eioht hn' Irs ,ravemng, then went to
bed to arise at 7-00am for breakfast and the

y to the sports hall. After the event and
t. tum trip, once again there was just time
for the excellent dinner and then early to rise for
a6-00am breakfast and then 7-00am coach trip
back to the airport in Paris and the flight home,
All Quite exhausting.

The draw took place after dinner on Saturday
with Jean luc Houge in charge and produced a

"
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Karen Briggs would top the list And ..sne gets
better!

The knockout round gave her another French
girl, Bourlett and then Thivierge (Canadal who
was the only player to last out the contest lime,
losing bv a Wazari and a collection of smaller
scores. Then came Ihe first of the finals in
which British girls featured with Karen quicklV
9CJin9 ahead by a Yuko from Tomoenage (see
picture sequence!. and then losing 10 Colignon
by that unfortunate O-solo-gari. I don', think
a.riggs willl"se to Colignon again under Si«';1f
Cllcumstances. 'l.""

Loretta Doyle, one of Ihe most experienced
of the British team, despiTe her youth lopped
her Pool in less spectacular fashion beating
Rousseau (Francel and Gryna (Swiss) both by
Yukos and then held Pirsing IGerrnanyj and
then Ann Loft lSwedenl f<.>r Yuk<.> with
Ouchi-gari w secure a final place against World
Champion Edith Hr<.>vatl. Edith made the final
with a successi<.>n <.>f g<.>od Ippons, all from
holds bUI was restricted to victory by the odd
Kol<a against Loretta.

This see-saw of confrontations between
Hr<.>vatt and Ouyle is quite fascinating with both
girls obviously spending a I<.>t of time studying
each other's style. So far Hrovatt is ahead by a
couple. Perhaps D<.>yle's next win could be the
most important one.

In terms of experience, Diane Bell, is almost
the exaCI <.>pp<.>sile t<.> Loretta as a comparative
newc<.>mer to the team though she is having
some imp<.>rtant wins. There were some really
class players in this categ<.>ry with Diane having
the French number two player, Panza, and the
best <.>f the Japanese. Saijyo. The Japanese girl
g<.>t off to a good start and her anacks I<.>oked
very stylish and precise but her defence did not
c<.>me up to the same standard and Diane's first
serious Harai-g<.>shi allack earned her an Ippon.

Bolh the Japanese girls looked as if they
were doing a Kata demonstration at limes, or at
besl Randori. and neither got through their
Pools. They do not seem to have made any
progress since the last World Championships.

Unless of course, they are seeking to
deceive. F;

Bell came second in the Pool losing til lJ
French girl and then beat Krasser (Swissf ir(.. ,e
first ruund of the knuckoutto c<.>me up against
the French number one, Rodriguez. Inevitably,
(in France) the decision went to Rodriguez who
then met Gerda Winklebauer the Austrian
World Champion in the final. Once again
Winklebauer won the Gold on the strength of
her groundwork though she always gives me
the impression Ihat if she were kept on her feet.
she would quickly run out of ideas. Diane, in
the meantime beat another French girl, Arnaud.
in the repechage to share the Bmnze medals
with Phillips (Germanyl.

At 61 kil<.>s Ann Hughes IHugues tu the
French) had a good Pu<.>l tu start. and had
c<.>mfortable wins <.>ver Griwn (France) and
Guemni (ltalyl 10 g<.> through in first place. In
the knockout she disposed of Bilby lSwedent
by a Yuk<.> and old enemy Moreau in
tremendous style. Anlicipating the famous
Moreau Uchimata. Ann side-stepped it and
turned the French girl over with a super
Te-waza fOI what seemed a perfect Ippon.
Despite the French girl's I<.>ud breakfall, the
referee scored Wazari and Ann went on to hold
in Kuzure Kesagatame for Wazari-awaseti
Ippon and a final place against the French girl
number one ROilier and unfortunately?.
an<.>ther Silver medal.

Dawn Netherwood had a much tougher start
with a really bruising banle against the French
hope, Pierre which she lost in a travesty of a
decision. and yet another \(Jugh full-time
contest against the Swiss girl Schreiber which
Dawn won by a Yuko.

The Pierre fight was quite astonishin945 1 ~
Dawn starting off t<.>o s1<.>wly, at a pace w..,_n
quite suited the French girl and soon went a
Yuk<.> behind. Realisation land Roy Inman1
dawned! IPun unintentionall am:! the British girl
changed up a gear and really dominated Pierre
for the last two minutes of the contest. In doing
so she scored a Yuko fr<.>m TaHoshi for which



-
DIana B"I'of G,...r Britain comfJ$ to I/ri". with

th" ben of the J..".nesfJ plsyen SlIijro. Belf
won with Ippon from Hllrlli-rloshi. Under !ii6
kilos.

lh erman UF referee sC(Jred WazBri only 10
overruled [(> Yuko by the two French

j ~<t\'$. DUring Ihe last peritod Clf the fight,
Pierre !<lok twu Injury lime breaks and really
look a battering frum Netherwood which on my
SC(lIIng left her a clear seven attacks ahead To
the referee's uller aSl0nishmem, un Hanle; It
was awarded Ito the French girl. Later the
referee C1p(1lCJgised 1<.J RCJy Inman lor the
decision though, as IS ohen said, in France ytlu
have l(j score 1C1 win. Dawn went thrCJugh in
secund place to be laced wl\h the best of Ihe
remaining players_ Schreiher (Germany! and
Iglesias (France) whl;t she beal by a decisi(1n
and a Yuko respectively ttl get a final light
against Kranzl (Auslfial. Kranzl hild three
Ippvns in her route to the llnil! and had spent
much less time on the mill than Netherwood
and in the final is seemed to show. Dawn never
-~al!v got gOing and so another Silver medal

Jovce Mililev milde a creditable stilrl tto her
Inlelnational career, Pltogressing through tto the
kntockout lound tto ltose tto an(;>ther strange
decislcm to the French gid Pimprenelle alter
dOing what I thought WilS enough to win
Jovce ob... iouslV felt the same though iI Win
would hilve put he! i1gainst the eventual Gold
medallist Barbara Classen and I don't think she
could cope with the German girl just yel

Sister A...nl was anothe, British finalist
against lupln(J (France} who astonished the
giant Kieburg (Germilnvl in the semi· final by
Ihrowing her It" Ippon In just eight seconds
with a marvellous Tsuri-goshi A... ,il had
pre"'l(Jusly experienced a similar eXI! in Ihe
Dutch Open and had no taste fur a similar
e I(mce in the final and fought 10 contall1
l '<) though e...enlually she gOI caught with
I hnlqUe - this time f(J! Waza,i

So ... fi...e finalists and fi ...e Sil...er and a
Bronze medal oUI of se...en girls i1nd an
astonishingly disappointed squad returned
home.

My... How times i1nd standards ha...e
changed.

Ann Hughe., Dewn NetheTWood,
Diane &JIJ and Alfrll MeJley pictured In
the top thr.. photos, w~ up with
their '''nltchJng' e.erei... before the
stllrt of the Ort..". Chlimpionships.

Kllren Brigg. scores Mhzllri on
8«;h6P11Y of hence fO rop h.,. Pool.
Un</erf8kihn.

"
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CANDEM HOUSE, n7 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF

Telephone 081-653 1499

British Schools Judo
Association

TIES ...TRACKSUIT BADGES
BlAZER BADGES ...T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS ... CAR STICKERS
TRACK SUITS ... JUDO SUITS

and all other Sporting goods

Available ONLYfrom:
Judo Limited, Candem House

Please make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to:
JUDO LIMITED

K
CANDEM HOUSE

K717 MANatESTER OLD ROAD

N
RHODES, MIDDLETON

NMANatESTER M24 4GF

K Telephone: 061.&43 353S K
Visit our new DoJo Two-Mat Area.

Large Changing Rooms, Showers, Lounge, Club Shop,
Sauna, Solarium, large Weight Training Room,
Judo Pl<lctice: Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Ladies Sessions taken by Miss Jane Bridge (World Champion)
and Mr B. Hereward (Area Coach), every Thursday.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: WHY NOT GIVEA JUDD SUBSCRIPTION AS A GIfT? :
• For your I:oach or thaI special friend-12 months of JUDO delivered •
• di.eCI-with a personal message from you with their first copy. •

• TwllllvlIIls..........(9.00 •
• Special offer 10 existing subscribers buying a subscription for II 'new' •
• subscriber... 25% discoul'lt. •· -----~~--~-~--------------.

• Please deliver Twelve issues of JUDO beginning with the •
• issue 10: •· - .• •• •
• My personal message is maximum ten wordsl: •• •• •• •• •• My name and address: •• •· .
• •
: I enckMlII £9.00 U_ 25"1. If from IlO'l existing .ubte;riberJ to new ••

..,t.criber. Po.-t to: JUDO LIMITED, Clllndem ttou_, 117
• Menchutlllr Old Road, Rhodltll, Middleton, M_he.-tlllt" M24 4GF •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
22

'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
WHEN YOU AOVERTISE IN

JUDO & OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE

YOU GET RESULTS, GUARANTEEO

TO REACH 1000 CLUBS If:

Judo Limitedi Publications Division
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes. Middleton. Manchester M24 4GF

Telephone: 061~653 1499

JUDO MAGAZINE

ADVERTISEMENT RATES AND
SUBSCRIPTIONS

RELAUNCHED PUBLICATION MAY 1980
Estimated Readership 20,000

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ON LAST FRIDAY
OF MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE

COPY DEADLINE First of preceding month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Great Britain and Northern
lreland~six issues £4.50,
twelve issues £9.00. On
subscription cost 75p.
Retail 85p. Overseas-'i)"
issues £6.20, 12 issue.:>"
£12.40. Airmail-six
issues £10.50, twelve
issues £21.00.

ADVERTISING RATES

INSERTIONS 1 3 6 12

Whole Page 250 235 225 200
Half Page............. 140 133 126 112
Third Page............ 100 95 90 80
Quarter Page........ 80 76 72 64
Eighth Page.......... 50 48 45 40

Column Centimetre £11.50

Classified .... 50 pence per word (min £5.00) -

SIZES mmxmm

Whole Page ......... 184x267-Type Area
213 x 303 - 81eed Area

Half Page 1B4 x 134-Horizontal
90 x 267 - Vertical

Third Page 184x 81-Horizonti!
59 x 267 - Vertical

Quarter Page ....... 184 x 65-Horizontal
90x 32-Vertical

Eighth Page ......... 42 x 132



REPORT: DAVE ANDERSON

PRESS OFFICER MIDLAND AREA

Where have all the Young Girls Gone7
~ This question was never so evident than at the Midland

Area's Closed Championships for Girls at Haden Hili on
Saturday 18th September. Only seventy·nine competitors
entered this yea,'s competition, which is the most
important event on the Girts calendar. The medal
winners will be invited to represent the Area at the
National Championships in November. However, on the
perfonnances seen, I cannot honestly giv8 any of them
much hope of returning with a placing let alone 8 title.
Sincerely I hope I am wrong, but ther. was not one
competitor who readily caught the eye In terms of .kill
and aggression and could be considered a real prospect.

The Under-30 kilo event had fourteen competitors in four
Pools. S. Cox, Derby topped Pool 1. J. Lawcock. Steer Pool 2.
l. Cendrowski, Derby Pool 3 and C. Howlett, St. Michaels
Pool 4. The second round saw two of the Pools winners being
defeated.

S. Cox had a narrow one point win over M. Lewis,
Boldmere. Cendrowski held Gallagher, Hardy-Spicer for Ippon

cock lost to S. Ashford, Hardy-Spicer by a Yuko and
Y.Nlett lost to H. Sheldon of Dudley by a Koka. The third

round saw Cendrowski just defeat Cox by the narrowest of
margins, 1 point. Ashford also defeated Sheldon by the same
margin, Cendrowski took the Gold in 2 minutes 25 seconds by
an Ippon throw. Cox and Lawcock the Bronze.

The Under-33 kilo category produced one Pool of five
players. A. Titley of GKN defeating Jenkins, Dudley by holding
on the ground for lppon, she then repeated the exercise
against Barlow, Wem, and Bathgate, Hardy-Spicer. The only
contest going the three minutes was against E. Bowley,
Hardy-Spicer where Tilley managed a Yuko to take the Gold
and Bowley defeated Barlow, team-mate Bathgate and Jenkins
for the Silver.

Two Pools of three players in the 36 kilo event. Pool 1 had
the other Derby sister B. Cendrowski who defeated Hynes of
Tubes by an Ippon on the ground and by the same method
defeated Tristram, GKN. Pool 2 was also convincingly won,
this time by Helen Kllgallon, Coventry, again groundwork took
the honours, defeating McCreedy, Wem, and Williams,
Newport. The second round was predictable with Kilgallon
holding Hynes for Ippon and Cendrowski holding McCreedy
also for Ippon. The final being Cendrowski against Kilgallon
with the Gold going to Kilgallon, again by Ippon on the ground.

Two Pools for the Under-40 kilo event with L. Adams, Pirelli,
taking a Yuko off M. Duke, Pershore. an Ippon throw against
Dent. St. Matthews and an lppon on the ground from G.
Bunce, Derby, to top Pool 1.

J. King, Hardy-Spicer, had to withdraw through injury from
I 2, which left three competitors. J. Jones, Wolverhampton

,d D. Brady, Coventry and R. Lacey, Pirelli. on the ground to
take the Pool. Jones took a Waza-an off Duke and Adams held
Brady to give the final pairing Jones versus Adams. with Jones
holding Adams for Ippon and the title.

The 44 kilo event was a very close affair with only one point
separating Grocott, Wolverhampton and lawcock, Steet in
Pool 1. The second Pool proved very easy for B. Btuckshaw,

MIDLAND AREA
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St. Pauls, she strangled Turner, Chapelhouse, held Staines, St.
Matthews for Ippon and then went on to armlock lamb of
Boldmere to take thirty points and the Pool.

The second round produced a surprise with Bruckshaw
losing to lawcock by a Koka. Grocolt strangled Lamb. Thus
the Final was a repeat of the first fight in Pool 1, Grocatt
against lawcock. Again the contest went the distance with
neither player scoring, this time the Hanlei decision going to
Lawcock which does prove that you can lose one fight and~1I
win the Gold medal. ''.1.'.1

Cymone Inwood added the 48 kilo title to her long list '~f
achievements but not without a little bother on the way.
Cymone lost her first fight on a Hanlei, decision to J. lloyd,
Dudley and then both of these players defeated M. Wyatt,
GKN. Pool 2 winner being E. March, Steer with second place
to S. Cosnett, Pershore. Inwood held March for Ippon on the
ground and lloyd took the Hantei from Cosnett. The final
matching Inwood and lloyd again. The final itself was not a
very inspiring fight. Cymone scored an early Koka and seemed
content to hold onto the score. After a number of dubious
Ouchi-gari attacks she was penalised Shido for dropping to
her knees. The contest was played out and the Hantei went in
favour of Cymone two to one.

The Under-52 kilo category was by far the best supported
weight, with fifteen competitors in four Pools.

S. White, KKK topped Pool 1 with two wins. M. Bowater,
Bridgnorth, took Pool 2 with a maximum three wins by three
different methods, a hold down, a strangle and an armlock. S.
Marsden, Coventry also had a maximum three wins, two hold
downs and an armlock.

K. Kilgallon, Coventry, another three wins, one strangle, one
armlock and a nice Ippon throw. The second round provided
some very good fjghts. White defeated Palmer, Derby by Ippon
on the ground. Marsden held Richards, Dudley for Ippon.

- Bowater neatly strangled Bingham. Samurai, Kilgallon had the
toughest fight against Hardy-Spicer's Facer, getting home by a
Yuko. The third round gave us the four Pool winners. Marsden
defeated White by a Koka and Bowater held Kilgallon~r

Ippon. The final was very even with both fighters trying ~ .~;
hard to score. Marsden secured a Yuko and held onto it to take
the Gold. Bowater a good Silver, Bronze to Kilgallon and
White.

The final of the 56 kilo was a very good contest. perhaps the
best of the day. L. Merchant of Wolverhampton winning her
Pool easily with a straight Ippon throw and an Ippon on the
ground met L. Rogers, Coventry who got to the final by a
Yuko win over Robinshaw, Wem and an armlock over Southall,
Dudley. Merchant scored Waza-ari with a good Uchimata but
could not find the extra score to end the contest, Rodgers
managed to stay on her feet to the final belL Full credit to Miss
Rodgers who is a 12th Mon, Miss Merchant has a grade of 1st
Kyu.

Two Pools of three players, for the next event the Under-60
kilo weight. N. Beighton, Derby defeated T. lahiri, Dudley by
Ippon on the ground and then threw Andrews of Steer for
Ippon to top Pool 1. N. Wallis, Steer took a Yuko off P. Timms,
Sanzokai and then armlocked Davies of Pirelli. Timms held
Beighton for Ippon and Andrews took the Hantei decision over
Wallis. The final was another good contest with Timms scoring
Waza-ari from a throw.

Just four players for the Over-60 kilos which was fought
straight through. A. Upton, Steer defeated D. Betton,
Chapelhouse, lobina. Sanzokai and Johnson, Metal Box for
the Gold, Johnson taking the Silver with wins over Betton and
lobina.

The final events of the afternoon were the three-team
competitions, lightweight, middleweight and heavyweiC ~
Teams could enter players who were not all from the slf.,~~
club. This was done to encourage entry, but alas, only ten
teams entered. The heavyweight Gold to Sanzokai, Steer the
Silver with Dudley the Bronze. Middleweight Gold to Bold
mere, Pershore the Silver with Bronze to Steer and Dudley.
Lightweight Gold to Coventry, Tubes the Silver with Bronze to
Derby.
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TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
n7MANCHESTER OLD ROAD. RHODES;

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M244GF

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

* * * * * * * * * *
Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for

you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres situated on
the South, the Centre and the North of
Manchester where all the best Judo Players
train.

* * * * * * * * * *
INSTRUCTION BY...

RICHARD BARRACLDUGH, 5th Dan

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

"JUDO & Olympic

Sports Scene" I?
SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

DIGITAL WATCHES FOR ONLY £2.00

This offer is open to existing subscribe~

only. All you have to do is to encourage a triel') .),
to take out a new subscription and you can
purchase up to two watches for £2.00 each
(Ladies or Gentsl. For every additional Subscrip
tion you sell you can purchase a further two
watches at [2.00 each. If you extend your own
subscription at the same time then you get an
extra discount of £1.00.

Send the name, address, subscription and
money for the watches to:

JUDO MAGAZINE
Candem House
717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton
M244GF

Mark your envelope 'WATCH OFFER:

"

K
N

K

For details contact...
Resident Coach
JOHNDROGAN

on
6433535

K
N

K

This offer applies to the U. K. only and
closes on 30th December 1982.___________----.!!f.

IT PAYS YOU TO BE A SUBSCRIBER

MORE OFFERS TO COME



CompetitionReports, News and Judo Information

~~~~~~r~~==~~~~Si~:5SYMPOSIUM ON JUDO
INJURIES THEIR PREVENTION A ~i';'." '0_" M.jo, G.,..,., H. A. t ........, ........~ ,--
AND TREATMENT C'-r:hillflA_MT., T'''s',f~4lIiilIt'lfIa

Richard Dunn 5porls Cenlre, Bradford, f/Wm'" O.B.Ec """'01~"""""
Saturdau 13th November. "'-'. ~s.,.ml,,...~~ Iw, G.. /. .F., ,". FfNI••••..,.,

Course Fee: £2.00. Full details from Alan a# W.,,1d Spo,fi"g
Stanbra, 31 Charlton Drive. High Green, Sheffield O'11""r,.,io"" ""Ilk" ..not Olympic Spon:r.
530 4PA. 00 not forget a stamped, self
addressed em'lliope.

NORTH·WEST SPORTS CENTRE
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Darwen Sports Centre, Blackburn. Sunday
14th November.

Full details from len Stables, 34 51. Quen
Centre, Walkden.

MON GRADE PROMOTION
EXAMINATION FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS
Stratford SPOtts Centre. Great Slone Road,
Stratford, Sunday 21st November.

Booking-in-Girls: Ungraded 10 6th Mon
10-00am, 7th to 9th Mon 11-OOam, 10th Mon
and above 12 noon, 80vs: 7th to 9th Mon 12
noon, 10th to 12th Mon 12-30pm.

Examination Fee: £2.00. Spectators: 40p.
No child under eight or over sixteen years wiil

be examined. All candidates must have an up to
date licence-no licence, no examination-and
also produce the,r theory cards with the
appropriate grade marked. There will be no
provision for theory to be taken on the day,

/. N GRADE EXAMINATION
l'rtBOYS

Kirby Sports Centre, Valley Road, Ki,kby,
liverpool. Sunday 28th November.

800king·in~t3thMon and above 10-00am,
8"ginners 10-OOam, 1st to 3rd Mon 11 30am,
4th to 6th Mon l-OOpm.

Examination Fee: £2_00. Spectators: 40p.
Same condItions apply as in the 21st

November hamination. Remember No licence,
No ExamInation, No ExceptIOn.

ePiease note: Any judoka who obtained a
grade 01 13th Mon or better at the 21 st
Novembel grading cannot take part in this
examination.

Northampton
School of SpoTt 1982

Once agaIn the Midland Area co-opefated in
the staging 01 the Judo section of the
NOfthampton School of Sport at the end of
July, which IS OIgafllsed by Northamptonshire
Borough Council and the East Midlands Sports
Council and set up at the Nene College.
Northampton by Tim GarfIeld.

As usual. selected playe,s from the MIdland
Area Under- 18 Glfls Squad made up the course
which this year had Assistant National Team
manager, Win Bolton, as Coach 'or the week.
assistad by the Midland Area Secretary, Anne
Adams_

From left to right the girls in the pIcture are:
Rebecca Aldrich, Elaine Fearing, Sharon
Jenkins. Susan Cosnett. Rachael Evans,
M,chelle Bowater, Celine Ou!!icy, Julie Lloyd,
Denise Fiddler, Helen Killgallon, KatIe Killgallon,
Debbie Sheldon. Anne Adams. Joanne Canon.
Samatha Marsden, Susan White. Bernadette
Cendrowski, Adelle Titley. Usa Adams.

The course is sponsored by North·
amptonsh"e both d"ectly WIth their efforts
WIth the business community and by the
Sports Council whilst the MIdland Area pa.,. the
Coaching fees and help the g"ls with the"
expenses from the" Centre 01 Excellence
budget.
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BRITISH WOMENS
SQUAD SPONSORSHIP

JUDO SPONSORS has successfully completed negotiations with
JUDO LIMITED AND SPORT-RHODE to sponsor the British
Womens Senior and Junior Squads. JUDO LIMITED AND
SPORT-RHODE in a joint venture are to sponsor Judo Suits, White
Box Bags, Casual Jackets, Training Shoes and Embroidered
Personalised Belts. This sponsorship covers the first two members
in each weight category of both Senior and Junior Womens Squads.

ARNOLD HUMPHREY OF JUDO SPONSORS PRESENTS THE SPONSORED GOODS TO THE WOMENS SQUAD.

THE SPONSORSHIP Will BE REVIEWED ANNUAllY AND IS DEPENDANT ON IMPROVED

JUDD LIMITED AND SPORT-RHODE SALES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

JUDO LIMITED AND SPORT-RHODE ARE SUPPORTING BRITISH JUDO
WHY NOT SUPPORT THEM, GET YOUR CLUB TO PURCHASE ITS
EQUIPMENT FROM JUDO LIMITED. Note .. SPORT-RHODE GOODS ARE
ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM THROUGH JUDO LIMITED.
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JUDO LIMITED, Candem House
717 Manchester Old Road, Rhodes
Middleton, Manchester M24 4GF

Telephone: 061·653 1499





• Stop Press•••
Recently the Management Committee had a Special

Meeting with the Team Managers to resolve one or
two difficulties which had come to light as a result
of the new structure of Management.

At this Meeting Colin Mciver was offered the job
of Mens Team Coach on a full-time basis with a
contract extending through until the Seoul Olympics.
Mr Mciver accepted the post and asked to be allowed
to start on 1st January 1983 in order that he could
give the Scottish Judo Federation three months notice.

SCOTT WENN ASSOCIATES LTD.
29 WQOOLEIGH GONS. S.w.16 2SX
01·769 om and 01~ 6083

.NEIL ADAMS IN ACTIONI.
IPPON

CHAMPIONSHIP JUDO 1981
Neil's victories in the 1981 World Championships and British Open are
brought to you on Video Casselte in this superb colour, sound film.
Fully professionally produced, Neil himself takes us through the fights
with an informative commentary and selects highlights for repetition in
analytical slow motion-some techniques are seen from more than one
angle and we see him score with Uchimata, Tai-o-Toshl, o-Soto
Gari, O-Ouchl-Gari, Ippon-Seoinage, Te-Guruma, Yoko, Shiho
Gatame and, of course, his famous Rolling JuJi-Gatame, many of
them more than Once. Many opponents include Mongolia's Ravdan
Davaadalai (Olympic Bron~e Medallist), Japan's Jiro Kase and
Britain's Densign White. Running Time ... 45 minutes, apprQ)(imately.

ORDER FORM

Please send me .. VHS TAPES at £29.95 eacn ...

BETAMAX TAPES al £29.95 each ..

PRESENTATION CASES al £1.55 each., .

Ienclose ChequelPoslal Order No. Value (
Payable 10 Scali Wenn Associales lId, 29 Woodleigh Gardens, Streal!Wm,
london SW16 2SX.

NAME IBlock lenersf

AOORESS

If you do fIOf wish (0 cutMagazinesendfor a,dINForm at IIborellddress

BRITISH SCHOOLS JUDO ASSOCIATION

Have your
'Personalised'
Association Badge
with your
Club Name..•

only from

JUDO LIMITED
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF

'"

TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir,
Perhaps before those people who write in complaining that there is

too much Womens Judo In JUDO Magazine put pen to paper again
they should look at the Improvement in Membership of the British Judo
Association in raspect of girls and women and compare it with the drop
in Mens Membership over recent yeals. Perhaps whilst they are at It.
they could also look at the current record of International success of
the British Womens Team and compare it to that of the Men,

Then, if they still are indignant about the female content, ask them
how the Men got on in the European Individual Championships ... that
should end their litarary aspirations,

JANET CROCKFORD
_EDITOR: Ouch!

Dear Sir,
Whilst we are waiting for this 'new' Coaching Scheme to reach the

backwoods and show us something about Judo that we do not already
know can we have an assurance that JUDO Magazine will continue
with its TflChnical Topics and similar articles? Why not also have more
expert analysis of some of the superb contest throws which your
photographers regularly caplUre.

PETER SLOANE
eEDITOR: Colin McIver will be conrriburing more technical expenise

in the near Imure and we will look at your analysis of comest throws
idea. AI present, Roy Inman is looking at over a hundred slides of
contest Judo in order to put some coaching instructIOn round them,
We wNi see whar comes out of this idea also.

COACH-IN
WEEKEND

4th, 5th and 6th FEBRUARY 1983 (inclusive)

The Midlands Area will be holding a special
coach-in weekend, at the Europa Lodge Hotel,
the theme which will be Improving Players in the
middle to top ability range.

The course will be limited to 100 persons. Any
adult engagedin the regular instruction/coaching
ofplayers is invited to apply for a place.

A group of nationally known coaches with
international experience will be holding individual
sessions throughout the weekend.

This will be a practical course-not a talk-in.
The closing date for reservations will be
mid-December.

For further details and a reservation for
sendaS.A.E. to:-

Brian Rowlands, 34 Drayton Lane
Drayton Bassett, Near Tamworth, Staffs_

Telephone: 0827-62315



British Judo Association•..Midland Area
MENS INDIVIDUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1982

Cob

Evern 1_Up to .... lndudlnti 10 "No.

ennt 2_ Over 10 kMo. up hi • kJloIo

Even' 3-Over lIl5ltilos up to 11 kim

E_t 4-Ovw 11 kIDs up to 71 kilos

* ENTRYFQRM *
Ev..nli-Over 71 klloto up to. k~

Event .-Ov., II klos up to 9!!i klloIo

ev.nt 7_()Y., .klos

EYen' I-OYer 315 V.... OpWI

Even' 9 -llnohr 21 v.... Open

E.....,t lD-Kyu G....- Novice to 7th Kyu

(vern ll-Kyu Or.. 6th to Jrd Kyu

E_12_Kyu Or.. 2nd .... 1st ICY'"

Ev-.t 13-Open

RetJNmbw to -'oN... Yow Ently Fonn and You,. Entry '-. Entria to:
RowMndu..1AfhGtO.... HWn, Sh~$Y45RW.

MAGAZINE IS FOR YOU
Do you have something to say about JUDO MAGAZINE

then do not keep it to yourself. Let us know - write to the
Editor, better still. if you seriously want a better magazine. why
not apply to join the 'PANEL OF REVIEWERS'?

JUDO MAGAZINE is looking for approximately ten persons
from different sections of Judo to form a Panel to review each
issue. step by step. If you would like to become a member.
why not drop me a line at Judo Limited giving details of your
Name. Address. Telephone Number. Age. Sex. Grade (if any).
Competition or other Awards held. Club. Area or National position
currently or previously held and any other relevant information.
IParents also welcome to apply).

Come on-now is your chance to say what you think. Judo
limited will pay all postage costs and supply stationery.

• Write to ... ARNOLD HUMPHREY, JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE,
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES, MIDDLETON,
MANCHESTER M24 4GF
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--Rucanor
sporting goods

The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads

Peerless Press limited. West Bromwich


